Efficacy and safety of the pterional keyhole approach for the treatment of anterior circulation aneurysms.
Keyhole surgery is partly replacing the standard pterional approach in patients undergoing surgery to treat aneurysms of the anterior circulation. We describe the pterional keyhole approach for the clipping of anterior circulation aneurysms and discuss the efficacy and safety of our keyhole craniotomy procedure. We treated 103 patients with 111 intracranial aneurysms by surgical clipping via the pterional keyhole approach and retrospectively compared the characteristics and clinical outcomes of the keyhole procedure and the standard pterional approach. We also compared the surgical results of the keyhole approach when the operator was an experienced neurosurgeon or a less experienced neurosurgeon guided by an experienced colleague. All keyhole operations were carried out successfully without enlargement of the craniotomy or a change to a different approach. The outcomes of the keyhole and the standard pterional approach in patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage were not significantly different. Favorable outcomes were obtained in patients with unruptured aneurysms treated by either experienced or less experienced surgeons. The pterional keyhole approach offers the same surgical possibilities as conventional pterional approaches for the treatment of anterior circulation aneurysms. It is safe and simple and yields favorable outcomes even if the operators are less experienced neurosurgeons. Careful patient selection and sufficient opening of the sylvian fissure are the key points for good outcomes and the prevention of intraoperative complications.